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Q1. Match the following :

a. 200 years ago most people live in

i. are built.

b.Villagers are changing as new houses

ii. village.

c. Millions of the people live in the

iii. the towns.

d. Planning officers also control

iv. World.

e. Today many people lives in

v. the building of roads .

Q2. Tick () the correct answer:

a. Today many people buy their food in ……..
i. Supermarket

ii. farm

ii. garden

b. Village are changing as……….. are build
i. castles

ii. new houses

iii. offices

c. Officers try to stop new building to be built unnecessarily in open ……..
i. village

ii. city

iii. country

d. 200 years ago most their journeys were made on …....
i.car

ii. foot

iii. aeroplane

Q3. Write true or false:

a.

True

Many people live towns and cities.

b.

False

Modern day’s people travel by foot, horse.

c.

True

Town people buy their food in supermarkets.

d.

False

Planning officer control the factory.

e.

False

200 years ago all people live in cities.

Q4. Fill in the blanks:

a. Today there are

millions

b. Before most of people lived in
c. Some

countries

d. People now a day

more people in the world.
village

or on farm.

new buildings are simply added to a village.
travel

by car, train or aeroplane.

e. Officers make sure that new buildings do not badly affect the environment
Q5. Identify the pictures and write their name.

Village

City

.

Answer the following Question
Q1. What was life like 200 years ago?
Ans: Most of people lived in village or on farm. Most of them
grew their own food . Most of their journey made by foot or
by horse power.

Q2. How is land used in towns and cities?
Ans: It can be used to build shop, restaurant, hotels, theatres,
offices, road ,bus stations or railway stations.

Q3. How is life today?
Ans: Today many people lives in the towns and cities. They buy
their food in supermarkets.
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Village
Farm
Settlement
Million
Town
Traffic
Travel
Permission
Council
Control
Neighbour
Mine
Quarrie
Pit
Exhibition

